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Students Grieve for Mie eletti New Com
e Will
Examine Orientation

By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE

NEWS EDITOR

Students reacted with shock and
grief last weekend following the
death of 19-year-old Michele S.
Micheletti ' 00 in an accident on
Memorial Drive Friday night.
"I think it would be fair to say
that New House is in a deep sense
of shock because of the central role
that Michele played in so many peo-
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Michele S. Micheletti

'00

pie's
lives," said John
M.
Essigmann PhD '76, professor of
toxicology and chemistry and
housemaster of ew House, where
Micheletti lived.
"She was such a good person,
and she was friendly to everyone,"
said Michael K. Dowe II '00, president of New House 3. As vice president of the entry, "she worked a lot
during [Residence and Orientation
Week] in getting the freshmen to
live there."
"Michele sparkled," Essigmann
said. "She had the rare ability to
relate to people on all levels."

Micheletti struck by two cars
Micheletti
was
crossing
Memorial Drive near Macgregor
House at around 6:45 p.m. Friday
night with a group of four other students, said. Lieutenant
Paul
Maloney of the Massachusetts State
Police.
Apparently,
two students
reached the river side of Memorial
Drive, two retreated to the dormitory side, and Micheletti was caught
in the middle, Maloney said.
Micheletti was first hit by a
1997 Porsche driven by Feras
Binladen, 25, of Charlestown,
'Maloney said. "She was impacted

by the fIrst vehicle ... and then she
was subsequently struck by a second vehicle."
The second vehicle failed to stop
at the scene, Maloney added.
Paramedics performed CPR on
Micheletti before taking her to
Massachusetts General Hospital,
where she was pronounced dead at
7:39 p.m.
A preliminary investigation into
the accident revealed that neither
speed, alcohol, nor drugs were a
factor in the accident, Maloney said.
o charges have been filed against
BinJaden.
Any witnesses to the accident
are strongly encouraged to caB the
State Police.
Parents, deans react to death
Micheletti's parents were con-

Micheletti, Page 19

By Jennifer Lane
EDITOR

IN CHIEF

Last Thursday, a committee of
four students and five faculty and
staff members was named, 16 days
before the same group is scheduled
to release their preliminary report
advising the senior administration
on how to conduct Residence and
Orientation Week in 1998.
Dean
of
Students
and
Undergraduate Education Rosalind
H. WiIJiams announced that the
Orientation/Residence
Fall '98
Committee will be chaired by J.
Kim Vandiver, professor of Ocean
Engineering and director of the
Edgerton Center, as well as a member of the task force on student life
and learning.
The committee is charged with

examining the principles behind residence and orientation week and
coming up with "creative ideas and
general suggestions" on how to
make residence selection better for
incoming students next year,
Williams said.
"One of the reasons for haste,
besides people generally needing
information, is the faculty meeting
on the 19th," Williams said.
The idea is to have the committee's preliminary suggestions available for the faculty to review at that
meeting, she said.
The students on the committee
are: Marion L. Groh '99, president
of tudent House; William W. Shen
'98, president of Phi Delta Theta;
OIR, Page 7

Deutch EXpounds on Past
.EXperiences as CIA Head
By Stacey E. Blau
OPINION

EDITOR

"It is by no means the most fun
job I've had in my life," said
Institute Professor John M. Deutch
'61 of his 18-month stint as director
of central intelligence. "Needless to
say, the CIA is a tough place."
Deutch, who left the post of
director of central intelligence and
returned to MIT in January, regaled
students with stories of his work for
the government on Thursday night
at a talk sponsored by the Lecture
Series Committee. He focused the
two-hour talk on matters of national
security and fielded questions from
audience members on related
issues.
The talk took place in a nearIyfull 10-250, where Deutch will be
teaching Thermodynamics
and
Kinetics (5.60) next semester.

From the DoD to the CIA
Not a man known for mincing
his words, Deutch proved blunt
and often humorous throughout the
evenin.g, sparing no one - not
even President Bill Clinton - his

VOTE
Polling stations for the Boston
and Cambridge City Council
elections are open from 7 a.m.
to 8 p.m. today. Registered
students living in dormitories
including
and west of
Macgregor House can vote at
the firehouse where Main St.
meets Mass. Ave. RandomHall
residents may vote at the
alvation Army on Mass. Ave.,
and remaining dormitory
residents may cast ballots at the
Johnson Athletics Center.
Boston residentscan checktheir
polling locations on the Web at
http://www.ci.boston.ma.us/feat
ured/election/

cutting appraisals.
When one audience member
asked for Deutch's opinion on U.S.
policy towar-d Cuba, Deutch
responded with two words: "It's
lousy."
Even when he complimented
Senate
Foreign
Relations
Committee Chairman Jesse Helms
(R-NC), another man known for his
straight talk, by calling him "a distinguished senator - the kind of
person I get along with," Deutch
poked fun at his own penchant for
ruffling feathers.
"I get along with everyone," he
smiled impishly.
Even his long-time friend, former Secretary of Defense Les Aspin
PhD '66, whom Deutch worked for
as undersecretary of defense, did not
escape his sharp tongue. "First of
all," Deutch said of Aspin, "he did
not do a good job as secretary of
defense, he was fIred, and then he
died." .
After Aspin departed from the
Department of Defense, Deutch
was promoted to deputy secretary
of defense, the No.2 post at the
department, where he worked
under the new secretary, William
Perry.
When Perry was away on vacation several years ago, Deutch was
thrust into handling a major international situation
when China
provocatively conducted missile
tests near the coast of Taiwan.
Deutch was involved in the decision to send two American aircraft
carriers to the border of China.
During Deutch's term as director
of central intelligence, "many serious conflicts arose," including the
mass slaughter of Hutus in Rwanda.
In such situations, Deutch said,
the most difficult question is often
whether or not to send in Americans
and, in doing so, risk their lives.
Such decisions are "a lot more
stressful in advance of knowing the
answer" to the outcome of the situation, Deutch said.
"You might think that after the
cold war, matters are simple,"
Deutch, Page 9
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Approximately 2,000 people descended
Zemln's visit to Harvard on Saturday.

on Harvard Yard to protest
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Student Concerns Dominate Town Meeting
By Jennifer Lane
EDITOR

IN CHIEF

Several students took advantage
of President Charles M. Vest's fifth
town meeting Friday to query him
on the possible upcoming changes
to the Institute's housing system and
alcohol policies.
Representatives of the Black
Students Union as well as Gays,
Lesbians, Bisexuals, Transgendered
and Friends at MIT stressed in their
questions that the current housing
system allows members of their
respective groups to choose housing
arrangements in which they feel
comfortable.
Members of the fraternity and
dormitory system alike expressed
their uncertainty over the president's vow to keep students
informed of administrative activity
and not to make rash, quick decisions.
In a break from previous town
meetings where 90 percent of the
audience consisted of faculty and
staff, approximately one-third of the
audience Friday was composed of
students.
Undergraduate Association Vice
-President Sandra C. Sandoval '00
expressed her disappointment that
the meeting was held from noon to
2 p.m. on a Friday, when many students were in class. The administration should have tried harder to

YING LEE

Stephanie A. Miller '98 reads a
petition
from
GAMIT
at
President
Vest's
fifth town
meeting
held
In
Kresge
Auditorium Friday afternoon.

make the statement that the "MIT
campus as a whole is going to focus
on this [housing and student life discussion]," she said.
Vest admitted that little was
done to accommodate student attendance, apologizing by saying, "We
should have recognized there would
be more student interest this time."
Housing dominates discussion
Vest said he had expected the
meeting to focus on four issues:
morale and career development,
communications, re-engineering,
and housing and student life. The

two-hour questioning period, however, was primarily focused on
housing issues.
These questions were so prolific,
in fact that at several points during
the meeting Vest asked to entertain
only those questions aside from the
subject of housing.
Joaquin S. Terrones '98, a representative for the BSU, expressed the
group's concern that upcoming
housing decisions may adversely
affect the "black community which
forms strong residential communities, especially around New House."
Vest responded by stating that
"any decisions we make ... have got
to be taken in the best interests of all
students."
He commented on the positive
aspects of the strong residential
communities at MIT, but said, "I
hope that we can do a better job at
integrating them together."
Stephanie A. Miller '98 read a
petition signed by members of
GAMIT stressing the importance of
freshman housing choice to the gay
community. Freshman housing
choice aBows students to choose an
environment in which they feel
accepted, she said. "When you have
40 to 60 hours of work per week,
it's hard to deal with gay-bashing,"
she said.
Town

eetlng, Page 13
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The long-awaited resumption of Middle East peace talks tumbled
Monday when U.S. ecretary of tate Madeleine Albright cut short
the first meeting, complaining that the Pale tinian delegation doe not
include the technical expert needed for detailed negotiation
with
I raelis.
Albright convened a preliminary meeting in her office with the
delegation chief: , Israeli Foreign Mini ter David Levy and Mahmoud
Abba , a deputy to Pale tinian Authority President Ya er Arafat.
But when Albright tried to turn the talks to uch nitty-gritty i ue
a establishment of an airport, seaport and industrial park to erve
Palestinian-controlled area of the We t Bank and the Gaza Strip, she
found that the Pale tinian technician were not present.
The development
were promi ed as part of the 1995 IsraeliPalestinian peace accords, but the two side have been unable to
agree on details.
"They're not here and ... without them we won't be able to make
any progre s," State Department pokesman James P. Rubin said of
the mid-level Pale tinian negotiators.
Rubin said those issues are on Albright's agenda, but that the secretary of state also hoped to make progress on I~sser i sues that
would give average Palestinians a greater stake in the peace proces .
The Pale tinians have complained that Israel has been dragging its
feet on interim steps promi ed in the peace agreement. But on
Monday, Arafat called for talks on the main political issues only.
Clinton administration
peace envoy Dennis B. Ross sought to
hammer out a compromise on the procedural wrangle. But it was not
clear when, or if, substantive talks would get under way.

WEATIIER
Cooling Off
NATIONAL

WEATHER

SERVICE

Today: Showers likely then becoming partly sunny in the afternoon high in 55°F (13°C) to 60°F (16°C). East wind 10 to 15 mph.
Chance of rain 70 percent.
Tonight: Clearing and cooler. Low 40°F (4°C) to 45°F (5°C)
Wednesday: Mostly sunny high 53°F to 57°F (12°C to 14°C)
Thursday: Partly cloudy. Low from 33°F to 37°F (1°C to 3°C).
High from 45°F to 55°F (7°C to 13°C)

By Lois Romano
and Tom Kenworthy
THE WASHINGTON

POST
DENVER

The government opened its case
again t Terry
ichols Monday by
bluntly conceding that the accused
Oklahoma City bomber was hundreds of mile away from the crime
scene on the day a massive bomb
de troyed a downtown federal building, killing 168 people. But a federal
prosecutor
insisted that
ichols
worked "side by side" with convicted bomber Timothy McVeigh "in
their plan of violence."
"This is a case about two men
who conspired to murder innocent
people," prosecutor Larry Mackey
told the jury in his opening statement, two and a half years after the
4,000 lb. truck bomb blew apart the
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building
on April 19, 1995 in the deadliest act
of domestic terrorism in U.S. history.
"The evidence will prove that
[they]
together
carefully
and
methodically
planned when they
would launch a violent act against
the United States of America," said
Mackey. "On that morning Terry
ichols was home ... in Herington
Kansas with his wife and daughter ... at a very safe distance .... And
Terry Nichols planned it just that
way."
ichols' attorney Michael Tigar
countered the government's charges
by accusing the FBI of distorting
evidence to arrest and convict his
client, and suggested that it was the
elusive John Doe No.2 who the FBI
hunted for but never found who

4, 1997

oIs Trial Begins
a Bombing Case
helped McVeigh in the bombing not ichols. McVeigh was convicted in June on identical charges of
conspiracy
and murder and sentenced to death for the crime.
Tigar urged the jury to keep in
mind that
ichols was presumed
innocent. "Guilt by association is
not conspiracy. Knowing is not conspiracy," Tigar told the panel of
seven women and five men. "Terry
ichols is innocent...Terry
ichols
was building a life, not a bomb."
Tigar raised the specter that the
defense could solve the case by
describing "how Timothy McVeigh
planned this crime, who he planned
it with and who helped him commit
it." Immediately after the blast, the
government circulated a sketch of
John Doe No.2, a stocky, swarthy
man
witnesses
placed
with
McVeigh
in Kansas and at the
Murrah building the morning of the
blast. After an exhaustive, but fruitless national manhunt, the government later insisted there was no
such suspect.
Tigar also vowed to mount a far
more vigorous defense of Nichols
than was presented by McVeigh's
lead attorney Stephen Jones in the
trial last spring. Tigar, who unsuccessfully sought to limit the emotional victim testimony that drove
the McVeigh trial, said Monday he
will cross examine all prosecution
witnesses. "Even those who have
lost so much," said the lawyer, .suggesting that this trial will last well
beyond the new year.
Nichols, wearing his trademark
blue blazer, khaki pants and sport-

ing a fresh haircut, listened attentively to the more than three hour
of opening statements in the packed
courtroom. About three dozens survivors of the blast and relatives of
victims filled the back rows, but the
atmosphere
was less emotionally
charged than in the early days of the
Mc Veigh trial.
The government contends that
Nichols and McVeigh, who met in
the Army in the late 1980s, shared a
disdain for the federal government.
This escalating
hatred, Mackey
claimed, drove them to avenge the
government's
1993 assault on the
Branch Davidian religious cult near
Waco, Tex. in which more than 80
people were killed. Two years to the
day after that assault the Murrah
building was blown up.
Mackey alleged that the men
planned the bombing in the fall of
1994 using a series of aliases as they
stole and purchased explosives, hid
them in storage lockers in Kansas
and Arizona, and then constructed
the bomb at Geary Lake State Park
near Nichols' home in Herington.
All in all, Mackey's
opening
statement presented relatively little
new evidence against Nichols that
was not offered in the McVeigh
trial. However, lawyers on both
sides Monday underscored the crit.
cal importance
of Nichols' nineand-a-half hours of voluntary interviews with the' FBI, conducted two
days after the explosion. Nichols
had turned himself into Herington
police authorities after hearing his
name. mentioned on the radio as a
suspect.

- an open forum for students and faculty Wednesday, November 5
7:00 - 9:00 PM
Room 34-101
Sponsored by Professor Rosalind Williams, Dean of Students and Undergraduate Education
and Professor Lotte Bailyn, Chair of the MIT Faculty.
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Iraq Threatens to Shoot Down
United ations U-2 Aircraft
By Craig Turner
and Robin Wright
LOS ANGELES

TIMES
UNITED

ATIO

S

The di pute between Iraq and the
United
ations intensified Monday
when Iraq blocked
U. . arms
inspectors from investigating -a missile site and issued a veiled threat to
shoot down a U.S. reconnaissance
plane on loan to the inspection program.
Officials here and in Washington
tressed that they were continuing to
seek a diplomatic, rather than military, solution
to the standoff.
However, Bill Richardson, the U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations,
said the threat to the U.N. aircraft
added a "very disturbing" new element to the crisis.
"This is an irresponsible escalation, which we view with'grave concern," Richardson said. "This is a
direct military threat to the United

ations."
A U.S. U-2 high-altitude surveillance aircraft ba ed in audi Arabia
is on loan to the U. . arm control
team, which uses it secretly to photograph suspected weapon sites. In
a letter to chief U. . weapons
in pector Richard Butler that was
forwarded to the Security Council
on Monday, Iraqi Ambassador to
the U. . izar Hamdoon said Iraq
could not vouch for the safety of the
U-2 plane on its next flight because
anti-aircraft crews are on high alert
against the possibility
of a U.S.
airstrike.
Butler said late Monday that a
U-2 flight will be made this week as
scheduled.
An end to the U-2 flights was
one of the demands made by the
government
of Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein last week in a letter to the United Nations
that
touched off the latest Persian Gulf

confrontation.
Iraq accused the
United States of using the U. .
weapons commission as a cover for
espionage and declared it no longer
would accept U.S. participation in
the in pections. It gave U.S. nationals on duty with the United ation
in Baghdad until the end of the day
on Wednesday to leave the country.
The commission, set up after a
U.S.-led alliance defeated Iraq in
the 1991 Persian Gulf War, is
charged with eliminating
Iraq's
capacity for nuclear, chemical and
biological warfare. Until it completes its work, the Security Council
cannot fully lift the seven-year
embargo on Iraqi oil sales and other
economic sanctions
imposed on
Iraq.
Analysts suggest many political
motives for Hussein's latest challenge,which stems from a long-term
effort to divide the U.S. from other
members of the Security Council.

Supreme Court Decision Favors
State's Affinnative Action Ban
By Joan Biskupic
THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASHINGTON

The Supreme
Court Monday
removed the last significant legal
hurdle to California's statewide ban
on affirmative action, rejecting a
challenge by civil rights groups who
ad argued that the law was unconstitutional.
Campaigns to eliminate preferences based on race and sex are
underway
in several states, and
people on both sides of the issue
predicted the court's action would
reinvigorate
those efforts. Voters
in Houston, the nation's
fourthlargest city, are deciding Tuesday
whether
the local governmen.t
should abandon such long-standing
preferences
in the area of public
contracting.
When the initiative passed last

year, California became the first
state in the country to abolish affirmative action in a variety of state
programs, from hiring and college
admissions to government contracting. The controversial
measure
drew national attention and was
stopped from taking effect for nearly a year while it was challenged in
court.
By deciding not to accept the
case Monday, the Supreme Court
left in place a lower court ruling that
found Proposition 209 constitutional. That ruling stressed that when
the government gives an advantage
to individuals based on their race, it
penalizes people who belong to
another race. Civil rights groups
claimed the law unfairly stripped
local governments in California of
their traditional authority to help
minorities.

Civil Rights ominee
Faces Heightened Opposition
LOS ANGELES

TIMES
WASHI

GTO

A Los Angeles public-interest lawyer's bid to become the first
A ian American to head the Justice Department's civil rights division
appear to be in increa ing peril, with the chairman of the enate
Judiciary Committee expected to announce his opposition Tuesday.
The mounting criticism of attorney Bill Lann Lee is attributable to
his oppo ition to Proposition 209 and his work on a sweeping consent
decree that would have establi hed aggressive goals for hiring
women and minorities at the Los Angele Police Department.
With a Senate Judiciary Committee vote on Lee's fate scheduled
for Thursday, the panel's chairman, Utah Republican Orrin Hatch,
wrote a lengthy letter to Attorney General Janet Reno Monday saying
he believes he ha a "fundamental di agreement" with the nominee
about "principles at the heart of what this nation stands for."
Reno and White House spokesman Mike McCurry said they were
undeterred by the new criticism, and would only tep up their efforts
to get him confirmed. "If the argument is that the (Clinton administration's affirmative action) policy is wrong, Orrin Hatch has to elect a
president more to his liking. That's the way our ystem works.'"
If Lee were rejected, he would be the third of the last five nominees for the civil rights posts who failed to win confirmation, a record
that makes it among the mo t contentious slots in government.

Prime Minister of Thailand Intends
To Step Down after Criticism
LOS ANGELES

Monday's Supreme Court action,
while not a ruling on the merits of
Proposition
209, was a powerful
signal, especially in light of a recent
string of high-court
rulings that
have served to limit the scope of
race-based government policies.
"You would have to be living on
a different planet not to think this is
a very significant decision," said
Ward Connerly, who spearheaded
the fight for California's Proposition
209 and said he now spends about a
third of his time traveling to other
states to help activists with similar
initiatives ..
"This is a green light to all the
other states that want to copy
Proposition 209," said Stanford law
professor Kathleen M. Sullivan,
who had helped the American Civil
Liberties Union in its challenge to
the California measure.

Page 3

TIMES

Embattled Prime Minister Chavalit Yongchaiyudh, facing mounting criticism over his nation's economic tailspin, on Monday said he
will step down later this week. Thais and foreign business people
reacted positively to the news, which was expected to boost the battered Thai stock market and currency.
An end to Thailand's political infighting would be good news in
the West, where the economic crises in Southeast Asia are blamed for
triggering last week's dramatic gyrations in world stock markets.
Last week, the United States demonstrated its concern about the
region's financial instability by offering to contribute $3 billion to a
$23 billion bailout for Indonesia orchestrated by the International
Monetary Fund. In August, the IMF had approved a $17.2 billion
package for Thailand.
"I think there will be quite a positive reaction from most Thais to
the news [ofChavalit's
impending departure] and it will fuel a shortterm rally," said Kenneth White, managing director of Pacific Siam
Strategic Consulting Co. in Bangkok. "More importantly, I think it
will give them a sense of hope for the future.
But Abhisit Vejjajiva, a member of the National Assembly and
spokesman for the Democrat Party, said Chavalit will have no choice
but to resign once his comments are circulated widely and the public
sentiment stacks up against him.
If Chavalit steps aside, the coalition government will choose a
replacement from its member parties, Abhisit said. The new prime
minister would hold office only for a few months, because the constitution requires that elections be held by May.

Graduate Student Council
a

Walker Memorial, 50 ..220

•

(617)253 ..2195

~

gsc..request@mit.edu

•

www.mit.edu/aetivities/gsc

November

Blue Man Group
!! TODAY!!

Blue Man Group
General Council Mtg. *

"This fantastic show has gotten rave
reviews". 8 PM, Charles Playhouse.
Front Row Tickets are still available
at the GSC office, 50-220; $35
(regularly $ 45). There will be a
pre-show social at the GSC lounge.

*

Outlet Shopping Trip
Saturday, Nov. 8, 9 AM-6 PM
Kittery, Maine. Free!
Contact: schneid@mitedu
* at 5:30 PM in

Rm. 5Q..220. All

graduate studentsare welcome.
Food is provided.
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Forest, Marek Zebrowski.
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A new movie entitled Red Corner was previewed at MIT on Oct. 29, 1997. As a Chine e
student at MIT, I felt hurt by its di tortion of
contemporary China. I oppo e the arbitrary
demonization of China. I oppo e the rehearsal
of raci t formula in the name of the first seriou contemporary movie set in China about
China
done
by
a
Westerner,
as
Producer/Director
Jon A vnet promotes the
movie. If the e distortions are the norm, such
communities as MIT must continually pursue
under tanding.
In the movie, an American lawyer, visiting
China to negotiate a breakthrough satellite
communications
contract, enjoys a night of
culturally embellished
sex with a female
Chinese model. When the model is found
murdered, he is charged with the crime. The
bulk of the movie portrays his subsequent
mistreatment within the Chinese judicial system: torture and attempted assassination at the
hands of police compound the injustices of an
accelerated trial before judges determined to
administer the death penalty regardless of the
evidence. At the end of the movie, the hero,

along with his female American-trained
Chinese counsel, demon trate a police-aided
frame-up by hi Chinese business counterpart.
The American reclaim
hi innocence and
leaves China, embracing his attorney and urging her to go with him.
Thi well-worn narrative of a tranger's
abuse in a backward, xenophobic, and violent
land, adopted to a current
ino-American
context, cannot serve as an accurate portrayal
of contemporary
China as Avnet claims.
China is, of course, complex and changing.
Contrary to the movie's portrayal, it is no
longer a police state, patrolling every fashion
show and nightclub (which themselves only
superficially represent China's transformations). For all their powers to abuse, military
generals cannot, as in the film, shoot people
at will in a courtroom. Though trials lack the
presumption of innocence, they are not normally. the hasty theaters of penance and punishment - Red Corner's would-be cultural
lesson, least of all in murder cases against
foreigners.
I admit that there are still dark sides in
China. Most Chinese people hope to improve
rather than preserve them. I also sincerely
welcome critiques.
However,
critiques
should be based upon facts rather than upon

projection and malice. China has opened its
door to the world for almost 20 years. Today,
there are more and more interactions
between China and other countries, particularly America. Given my personal commitment to this interaction and education, I cannot understand,
or can understand all too
well, why Hollywood produced such a movie
as Red Corner which exhibits only ignorance
of contemporary China. I am also dismayed
with the applause with which so many MIT
students received the film on that night.
Wenkai He G

Errata
In the Oct. 31 issue of The Tech, the
graphic depicting the presence of two
food contracts on campus should have
grouped the Student Center with the
west campus dormitories.
The article "Events Give Campus A
HaIJoween Spirit'~ incorrectly referenced Marty Marks, the accompanist
. for a Lecture Series Committee movie.
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The Isolation Years
The Real Campus Division Is Between Generations

----------------Anders Hove

It

faculty realize that undergraduates could benand they typically choose children of their
efit by increased interaction with people of
own age as playmates. However, their social
other age groups outside the classroom. And I
MIT students should be treated like adults.
sphere includes people of all ages: They interdon't just mean undergraduate-faculty interacThat's a phrase you hear over and over on this
act with their parents and teachers and with
tion. Academic administrative staff, for examcampus. It surrounds the entire issue of housthe friends of their parents and with their own
ple, have often played a mentoring and teaching, of course, but it also enters into discusneighbors of all ages.
ing role greater than that of many professors
sions of student activiTrue, adults continue to give children speand advisers, a role that goes largely unrecogties and all aspects of
cial treatment right through adolescence. Yet,
student life outside of
nized. Graduate students have also played a
although they may receive different treatment,
the classroom. The use
strong role in teaching and mentoring outside
all children interact with people from a wide
of the classroom. Again, the value of this
variety of age groups.
of the phrase seems to
interaction goes largely unrecognized, even by
presume the existence
Suddenly, at age 18, everything changes.
of two policy options
graduate students themselves.
A typical college-bound student leaves home
regarding undergraduEach member of our community has somefor a residential campus, where he or she will
thing to contribute to the educational mission.
spend the next four years of life. The student
ate life: The powersthat-be may impose
In my mind, each member of the community
is immediately immersed in a world not of
can be represented along a continuum by what
adults, of 18- to 22-year-olds. The average 18stricter
control
or
they have to teach and learn from their colyear-old faces a kind of reverse-culture shock:
supervision
over
Suddenly everyone is the same.
undergraduates in their living groups or activileagues here. On one extreme are the freshties, or they may leave them free to make their
men: They have much to learn and only a litDuring the last few weeks, undergraduates
have flooded administrators' e-mail accounts
own choices, in the same way that "adults"
tle to teach their new colleagues on campus.
with messages imploring them not to build a
are given wide latitude to govern themselves
On the other extreme are the full professors,
who have by no means stopped learning from
freshman dorm. One argument students have
and their own life choices.
I continue to believe in the MIT system ip. made quite eloquently is that housing freshtheir colleagues and students but who have far
more to teach. In the middle can be found all
men together would deprive them of the
which student groups and residences are given
the other members
of the community:
opportunity to interact with upperclassmen.
a great deal of power over their own destiny.
Yet the even bigger anomaly - one that
Master's degree candidates, doctoral candiNot only is choice and self-governance good
dates, post-doctoral researchers, junior faculneither students nor faculty seem aware of in itself, but it fulfills an important educational
ty, staff, academic administrators,
and even
is that segregating undergraduates awa ,from
role as well. By participating in and exercising
responsibility over their own lives, members
the lowly deans, provost, and president.
the rest of society prevents them from'interof society gain a sense of belonging, fulfillPeople complain that the current housing
acting socially or professionally with people
system promotes division and self-segregafrom whom they could learn even more than
ment, and self-mastery that is important no
matter what'age group they hale from.
tion. But the greatest division on campus is
other undergraduates.
That autonomy and choice are often disbetween
undergraduates
and so-called
Interaction with one's peers is certainly
cussed with reference to "being treated like an
important, and interaction
with people of
"adults." This division is as artificial as that
adult" misses the point completely, however.
between members of different living groups.
one's own age group will often be more naturThe biggest difference between undergraduate , al and congenial than with people of different
PerhaEs our coinmunity's greatest challenge,
then, is not to heal the rift between fraternities
age groups. Generation gaps are real and perstudents and the outside -world has nothing to
do with how undergraduates
are treated by
and dorms, but to develop a real academic
vasive. Nobody could ever expect professors
emeriti to party hearty with the undergrads
their elders or whether they are closely supercommunity where the participation of each
every Friday night.
vised.
member is commensurate with what he or she
has to 'teach and to learn.
At the same time, however, I think. most
, The ~iggest difference
is this: People
between
the
ages of 18 and
22 who live on
Tenured
college campusProfessors
Grad
es
interact
Students
exclusively with
people
their
own age.
Throughout
, hildhood
and
adolescence,
T
children interact
e
with
a wide
a
range of individuals:
c
Children
have
h
parents, grand1
parents,
and
n
other extended
g
relatives.
Children attend
ANDERS HOVE-THE TECH
school
with
Every member of an' academic community has something to teach, and sQmethlng to learn. Those
children of the
toward the right of the graph have proportionally more to teach, while those on the left have more to
same age group,
learn.

Satisfying Tomorrow's Alumni Today
Guest Column
Jim O'Donnell
Many columns have appeared in The Tech
defending viewpoints on how to improve the
undergraduate experience. I have very strong
opinions about this subject. However, there is
a critical assumption which must precede any
of what President
Charles M. Vest calls
"introspective dialogue." The central question
is, why should we try to improve anything?
Do the undergraduates matter?
Speaking
as an undergraduate,
I feel
important. However, anyone will tell you
that they are important.
The question is
whether the improvement of the undergraduate experience is vital to the success of the
Institute.
As an institution of higher learning, it is
undeniably part ofMIT's mission to create the
best educational experience possible. Its faculty and administration are stewards of the talent in the undergraduate student body passing
through MIT every four years. The curriculum
and intellectual environment cultivate this talent so that it might later blossom into innovation and discovery, enriching the quality of
life of the nation and the world.
In his column
"A Tragedy
with a
Difference" (Oct. 21), Washington University
Professor
Ron Loui says that "too many
administrators
think their jobs are about
fundraising, investment, and keeping alumni
happy." Yet undergraduates are future alumni.
The best way to keep us happy is by improving our experiences now.

On the CampQ.s Roundtable
We site
(http://web.mit.edu/president/ace/),
onelTaternity member estimated that half of fraternities
haze their pledges. 'Regardless of the accuracy
of this statistic, if One of us comes to administration and tells them we have been hazed,
like Scott R. Velazquez G and Robert Plotkin

Building dorms and
improving campus life is not
as sexy as building a new
physics building. That is
why we have dorms called
Next Hause and New Hause.

'93, then administration should do something
about it. At the town meeting last Friday
Matthew 1. Herper '99 said it scared him how
administration was SIdestepping the problems
with the fraternities, sororities, and independent living groups. More people would have
attended the meeting, Herper said, if they felt
administration was listening to students. Many
of the students in the audience agreed. Weare
not stupid; we know whether problems are
being addressed or just talked around.
It is common knowledge that MIT alumni
give back less money than alumni of other

.
universities of similar status. Why is this true?
Perhaps the administration thinks that improving the campus atmosphere
is pointless
because we cannot appreciate aesthetics. This
is the leveling effect at work. Because we
liked calculus in high school, students cannot
appreciate the simple pleasures normal people
appreciate. Perhaps they think we only need
four days to decide where to live because,
after all, all we need is a place we can plug in
our computer.'
The administration should invest in undergraduates now, or we will not give money to
MIT later. Building dOI111sand improving
campus life is not as sexy as building a new
physics building. That is why we have dorms
called Next House and ew House: No one
wanted to pay enough to put their name on the
building. Our poor alumni contributions indicate that MIT has neglected its heart, the
undergraduates.
While it may be wise for Vest to pretend
that MIT has no unique problems
to the
media, he must be careful not to delude himself in the process. The effects of neglecting
issues of undergraduate
life are usually
opaque to the outside world until someone
dies, of course. However, this neglect could
cost the Institute millions of dollars in alumni
contributions in the future.
I urge the administration
to act with
courage and in accordance with correct principles when making the many decisions which
lie ahead. Today's undergraduates will reward
you later.
Jim 0 'Donnell is a member of the Class of
2000.
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Changing
MIT'sValue
System
Guest Column
Donald McBride
My son was the roommate of Scott S.
Krueger '01. I am deeply saddened by what
happened to him and support efforts to put
measures'in place to avoid similar incidents in
the future. However, I am concerned that
besides the grief that our students are suffering over the loss of a friend, their efforts to
get an education may be further sidetracked
for the benefit of some people in the legal and
political system, who seem to be more concerned with seeking publicity at the expense
of these young men than in addressing the
underlying social and cultural values that were
the root cause of cott's death.
The purpose of this column is not to

I was impressed with what a
responsihle bunch of earnest
yaung men they were.
I

defend Phi Gamma Delta or anything that
happened there. Instead, I want to provide
some background from my perspective which
may help the administration make changes in
Institute policies and procedures that will minimize the chances of alcohol-related accidents
happening again.
The guys at Phi Gamma Delta are still
struggling
with their emotions following
Scott's death and we appreciate MIT's efforts
in helping
them cope. At the Parents'
Weekend meeting with President Charles M.
Vest, many expressed
concerns with the
Residence and Orientation process. Several
parents expressed the concern that students
and parents had to make living arrangement
decisions with too little information or time.
We felt similar frustration last year when our
son Thomas had to make that choice. This
was a particular concern for my wife who had
terminal cancer and knew this might be the
last chance she had to have a significant influence on his life.
We raised the issue of alcohol with our son
and he reminded us that people didn't go to
MIT because it was a party school and, as his
mother always reminded him, he knew what
he was there for. He shared his criteria for
selecting Phi Gamma Delta, which primarily
included the quality of the members and the
impressive, well-kept house. We' felt better
after visiting the house, talking to some of the
officers and finding that their grade point
average was at least the average for MIT.
Fiji did not resemble the stereotype of fraternities my wife and I remembered from our
college days. We also found that some problems they had five or six years ago have been
corrected, and ultimately decided the RIO
process had worked for our son. Several members lived in the Boston area and had more
time to research living options. They also
selected Phi Gamma Delta because of the
character of the members and living environment. As I got to know more of the members
who would come to dinner with our son and I
on my weekend visits following my wife's
death I was impressed with what a responsible
bunch of earnest young men they were.
Our opinion was reinforced when I got to
talk to many other parents at a dinner hosted
by the brothers at 28 Fenway. As we sat
around in the well-maintained, wood paneled
dining room where former Boston mayors had
entertained guests, we all felt that these guys
did not deserve to have this happen to them. It
could have happened anywhere as it almost
did to a friend of mine in a dormitory 30 years
ago. It was particularly unfortunate because
just a month ago we got a letter from the fraternity's national headquarters asking for support to make all of their houses substance-free
in the next few years.
I applaud
Vest for recognizing
and
attempting to wrestle with the problem of
social and cultural values that were the root
cause of Krueger's death. Although changes
in the RIO process may be necessary, the real
benefits will be in changing this value system.
I believe that the intellect and dedication of
the academic community
at MIT, as evidenced by their response thus far, can make it
a significant impact in this area.
Donald McBride lives in Martinsville, New
Jersey. This guest column was also sent as a
letter to President Charles M. V..est.
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Student Input Crucial to OIR
'f'.

About

to con.de,

Ii.......
Tow ,.. Perrin!

Companies today face fierce competition.
They constantly seek better products, systems
or processes. What is it, though, that really
makes a firm a "leader"? Many would agree:
their people.
That's where we come in. We understand
how employees impact an organization's
performance, so we can help our clients get
their business and people strategies in sync.
We know the success of a business depends
on its people.
Our belief in and commitment to our own
people is just as strong. We're growing fast
and are seeking outstanding individuals to
help us achieve our vision.
RlTA
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You're invited to learn more about Towers
Perrin - details are given below. Also, be sure
to check out our website: www.towerS.com.

Marian L. Groh '99, William W. Shen '98, Pamela Mukerjl '01, and Ashesh P. Shah '98 are the four students selected for the Orientation/Residence
Fall '98 Committee. Associate Dean Andrew M.
Eisenmann '75 Is also on the committee.
O/R, from Page 1
Pamela Mukerji '01, president of
the Class of 2001; and Ashesh P.
Shah
'98,
president
of the
Dormitory Council.
"I think they wanted to have a
balance between
[residents
of]
dorms and ILGs," Groh said.

UA forums Will oe neto mostly in
the dormitories.
We're "going to
people's home turf," Carter said.

Faculty and staff named to group
The faculty and staff members
on the committee are: Andrew M.
Eisenmann '75, associate dean of
students for residence and campus
activities; Suzanne Flynn, professor

of foreign languages and literature
and chair of the Committee on the
Undergraduate
Program; Paul E.
Gray' 54, professor of electrical
engineering;
and Charles Stewart
III, associate professor of political
science
and housemaster
of
McCormick Hall.
Dan McGuire contributed to the
reporting of this story.

Ellent: Information

Session

Date and Time: 11/5/97,7

p.m.

Place: Room 5-217
Rese,.,.tiOlt-'Guestions:
Contact Career
Services for job descriptions and brochures

Committee to gather input
The committee had until yesterday to gather student input, Groh
said. They met yesterday to discuss
" ~ the various opinions they had heard.
Most of the information gathering at this point is via e-mail. "I'm
trying to send forwards [of messages asking for input] to as many
people as I can. We're all encouraging students to contact us by email," Mukerji said.
After considering
the student
opinions they gather, the group will
focus on forming plans. "It's really
hard to say [what options will be
considered
by the committee].
We're going to be exploring
as
many options as possible," Mukerji
said.
The committee will be looking
to "see how to change R/O into
O/R," Groh said., Shifting
the
emphasis off of residence and onto
orientation is a focus for the group,
as well as the impetus behind the
name Orientation/Residence.

UA to help in gathering input
The UA will be hosting a series
of forums to bring students together
to discuss issues that are facing this
committee.
"We've identified three issues:
alcohol policies, RIO, and housing,"
said UA President Dedric A. Carter
'98.
Carter would like to have 15
forums by Friday. There are seven
or eight which have already been
scheduled so far.
Large-scale
forums have been
sparsely attended and proven to be
unproductive, so nine of this week's

ST.RATEGY

CONSULTANTS

Informational

Today
6:00PM
Room 6-120
Hosted by:
Dean L. Wilde, II
Chairman

Some recent cases
/..

• •

.

.

• Internet: What is' the best way for a leading
telecom provider to break into the internet
market?

'/

Recycling is a
powerful gift
from you to
the earth, and
to your
chi Idren.
This space donated by The Tech
I

Meeting:

I

• Telecommunications: Should a major aerospace
company launch a multi-billion dollar satellite
constellation to carry data traffic?
• Banking: What is the future of retail banking?
8065 Leesburg Pike, Suite 500 • Vienna, VA 22182

• 703.506.3900

• www.dean.com
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Deutch Discusses Spies, Scie ce, and Public Semce
Deutch, from Page 1

Deutch said. In reality, however, the
reverse is true. "Before, the goal
was to prevent nuclear holocaust
with Russia," he said. ow, the enemies and situations that the United
States faces are more varied and distributed.
"Terrorism is on the rise around
the world," Deutch said, especially
directed against the United States.
'Many terrorist groups see the
United States as being part of the
problem," and the United States has
consequently become a prime target.
One major change in modernday terrorism is th~t terrorist groups
"can use weapons of mass destruction," Deutch said. He also pointed
to new threats like information warfare.
New technology, however, has
vastly improved the job that the
intelligence community can perform. During the Persian Gulf War,
for example, "both air and armed
forces had knowledge of disposition
of Iraqi troops," Deutch said, "much
more rapidly than could have otherwise been the case."
FBlvs. CIA
Deutch said that one of the
greatest accomplishments during
his term as director of central intelligence was the progress toward
getting over the "period of great
hostility between the FBI and
CIA."
"There has been a great divide
between the FBI and CIA," Deutch
~":ysaid, going back to the days of Fin
Director J. Edgar Hoover and CIA
Director Allen W. Dulles, "who
spied on each other in all kinds of
ways I don't even want to tell you
about."
Counterintelligence is "a very
complicated and difficult subject,"
Deutch said. But it is "an inseparable part of this activity."
It also has been more difficult
since the end of the cold war. These
days, Deutch said, there are 8,000
newspapers in Russia. "Before, you
had two, and there wasn't much to
read about."
The covert wing of the CIA, the
Directorate of Operations, which
leads U.S. counterintelligence
efforts, "has a very mixed history,"
Deutch said. "I'm the first one to
admit it."
Although the Directorate of
Operations is only one of three
, ,broad areas under the purview of the
director of central intelligence, "I
still spent 99 percent of my time
worrying about the Directorate of
Operations," Deutch said.
Covert action is performed "in
order to influence political outcomes
in other countries" without giving
away the fact that the United States
actually was involved.
"It lies uneasily in a democracy,"
Deutch said. But the Directorate of
Operations still does have a place
"provided that it doesn't go out and
do all kinds of things that are
against the rules."
The Directorate of Operations
"is not a rouge agency going out
and doing something on its own,"
Deutch said. "Not since the mid'70s," he added, to the amusement
of the audience.
Se~retly trying to overthrow
, /' governments is often the wrong way
to go about getting political change
in a foreign country, Deutch said.
President Lyndon B. Johnson,
for example, tried to use covert
action in Indonesia to achieve political ends. "It turned out to be very
much unsuccessful and a disaster,"
Deutch said.
"Covert action is a needed diplomatic tool for dealing with terrorism
and the spread of weapons of mass
destruction," Deutch said. But often
rather than covert action, ''what we
need is a change in our public policy."
An MIT chemist enters public life
"Because of my upbringing, I've
_ always been -into public service,"
Deutch said.

MIODRAG
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John M. Deutch '61 spoke to
the
Mil
community
last
Thursday In 10-250.

Deutch followed in the steps of
former President
Jerome B.
Wiesner, who, like Deutch, had a
long history of government service.
Deutch noted that he, like
Wiesner, served as dean of the
school of science and provost and that Wiesner later served as
president.
But even Deutch had his limits
when it came to public service.
When Clinton first asked Deutch to
be director of central intelligence,
Deutch responded, "Hell no; you
must be nuts."
At the time, Deutch was still

deputy secretary of defense.
I spent four months with Leon
Panetta," Clinton's former chief of
staff, "looking for a successor."
Finally one day linton called
Deutch back into the Oval Office.
"Clinton says, 'You're going to
take this job, '" Deutch said.
Deutch quickly told Clinton that
he'd have to ask his wife first. "His
attention span isn't all that great,"
Deutch said.
"Sit right here; I'll leave the
room while you call your wife,"
Clinton said. The President left the
Oval Office, and Deutch called his
wife Pat.
"She said no," Deutch said. Then
Clinton returned. "He called Pat."
Deutch, of course, finally agreed
to take the job.
"How did an MIT guy get
there?" Deutch asked. "A chemist at
that."
No directors before Deutch had
come from a science or engineering
background. "I was the first one
who was technical," Deutch said.
Back in the 1960s when Deutch
began working for the government
under Secretary of Defense Robert
McNamara, "anyone who knew
how to add was considered valuable."
Even today, Deutch said, few in
the high reaches of the government
are technically literate.
When Deutch was director of

ExclusiVEly

many came up to him afterwards to
say '''what a terrific guy you are,'"
he said.
"We have to start out by recognizing that the war on drugs isn't
working," Deutch said. "We have
failed on drugs more than on any
Deutch an er que tion
other issues."
On the availability of data
Deutch fielded questions from
audience members on topics ranging encryption software, Deutch said
from encryption to China to housing that he supports' unlimited availability - including exports" but
at MIT.
Several audience members asked that he does believe there is a need
Deutch about United States policies for key escrow for legitimate systems like banks which those
toward China.
"You have to be patient," Deutch engaged in criminal activities will
said. "There's a word I don't use have to encounter at some point.
uch systems, however, should not
much."
be there "for individuals communiThe United States is, however,
asking a lot to put its nose in and cating back and forth."
He also responded to a claim that
demand changes from China, especially when the country has made the CIA gives research funds to
some strides toward greater free- MIT. Deutch said he was not aware
of any such funds but said that if
dom.
MIT does receive them, we should
Deutch answered a question
about his experience responding to acknowledge it.
"Any time that you get money
allegations last fall that the CIA
introduced crack-cocaine into the from a sponsor,you should be willing
streets of Los Angeles during the to identify that sponsor," Deutch said.
Deutch's talk and the audience's
1980s.
He made a public appearance in questions focused little on MIT, but
a high school in the Watts section at the end of the evening, one member asked about Deutch's views on
of Los Angeles to answer questhe current debate over MIT's houstions about the allegations.
Audience members "screamed at ing system.
Deutch replied with a smile. "I
me for an hour while it was telebelieve all freshmen should live on
vised on ABC," Deutch said.
campus," he said.
Interestingly enough, however,

central intelligence, probably two
people in the Cabinet could solve
quadratic equations. 'If you get
deputies there, you might have
four" he said. "And three of them
will have gone to MIT."
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DEpARTMENT

E"MAil AddRESS
L

---------------------------------

Fill out this form and send to W20-507 or send us an e-mail at: meal@mit.edu

or call us at 253-2814.

~
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This weekend at a summit in Pretoria, South Africa, Nelson Mandela

This week's winners will each win two LSC movie tickets and one

and Prince Charles met with the British pop band Spice Girls. While

large tub of popcorn, courtesy of LSC.

very little in the way of diplomacy was accomplished,

.>

Charles

Showing this weekend:

received a kiss on the cheek from .Posh Spice. and
Fri 7 & 10 p.m.

Kolya in 26-100

Fri 7:30 p.m.

The Manchurian

Sat 7 & 10 p.m.

Contact in 26-100

Sun 4& 7 p.m.

Kolya / Contact in 26-100

Mandela got to cuddle with all five ofthe

TRIVIA

divas. Mandela capped off the event by
declaring that the Spice Girls were his
.heroes.

The Very

Spice
of Life

•

Candidate

in 10-250

and that meeting them was .one

of the greatest moments
What licorice-tasting

Send your answer to trivia@the-tech.mit.edu
by 3 p.m. Wednesday.
Two random drawings from all of the correct entries will be held to

of [his) life:

determine

spice did Pythagoras believe

this week's two winners.

could prevent epilepsy, and is used as the scent on the mechanical
rabbit in greyhound

Thi~feature was brought to you by the CAe Program Board. Today's factoid. are by the MIT

races?

QUIZ

Bawl team. Members of the quiz bowl team ore not eligible.

V4H4T PO '(0"
MEAN "(oU PON1T
\tIIA:NI To J5.l=- ,..""

.t-.u:c ~

~~C5(

SO. MaD (..... "
51. WaCU barrier

AcrosS

~NY~R.~?

53.CII«k~

, t115StAYLI~T

NIT~ EA~;"TeRN

sAVIN~

<;;iANt/AA.V liME:.
IT GrETS 1)A~k.
'-00 SOON

liME,

IT -llJ5T
MAkES
ME SL£'e.-py

ES.. s.l ..
I

1. Tbat atrI
1. P~nnt; diJcourqe
9. DrInk In small quudtles
11. Ancer
13. Pompo .. pablk speech
14. BelollliDl to (saf.)
15. Lean out
17. Birth of Chrilt
19. Pat In oflb
11. Ol'lllll1zadon of Amerlam
Statn (abbr.)
21. Arm bane .
14. CaD
16.PIaft
19. __
Grltty
31. EneII)'
33. Pointed tool for makinl

IT sttouLD
EARLY

S,AN't) F~
SLF::E-PY

bales

34. MIdwest state (abbr.)
35.eo __
31. Bre .. ed drlak
39. Group for Ilkllolks (abr.)
40. Chinese pllllosopily
41. t1lI\Itkss bird
44. Keep safe
46. F1at-bottomed baat
48. 17th Greek letter

,.

I

ant.aJ
TouriIIllinaen
Iron
Proionaed period

55. Larae.l1IIked

51.
61.
62.
64.

eentnl1

65. Maa'. nlc.kname
66. Provide with property
67. Dil"erdon (abbr.)

12. EDtitIes
23. Easter no .. er
25. Mnh .. ork
11. Merlt
11. CutUna part of knife
30. S.. eet potato
31. Cylb.drlcal pin IIIed to
futen
36. Roeks on lop or mOllntaln
38. Broadeastlnl sollnd
41. Loti and lots (sian"
43. ExpreMion of IIUrprile
45. Follo .. s IIUmmer

41. Armed conrnet
49. Surpass
51. TbiJl.k abollt
54. On.. (p.t.)
55. ExpreMion of _ment
56. Form of be
51. Moral error
59. Wire with sharp point
60. Netherlands city
63. Ed.. ard's nickname

Down
PUZZLE

SOLUTIONS

1. Keep out of s1lht (p.t.)
1. Ikfo~ (poetic)
3. Slacken; gin in
4. Lavish u:casin Ion
5. Build

6. TaK:her's helper (abbr.)
1. 1th Greek letter
I. Do over
9. Nap in Mexico
10. Hold
11. Dol; cat
16. Make bappy
11. 0rI1lIlk vessel
10. Edge

f (

TALES FROM THE TRENCHES, BOGS AND ROOFTOPS:
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERS
IN THE WORI<PLACE

.
.
••

c:o

---~.~

•

o

.L:

then?
Whydoes
it bother
you?

• •••

1j

•••• ••

~
1;
...
1j
B

Basically, it boils down to trust. To me, the media is like
Mother Nature; Right now her sky is clear and I am warmed by
the sun. But she has a mighty temper, and who can say when
a typhoon will suddenly spring up and knock me fiat?

• • • • • •
•

•• •
• •• ••
• •
•• ••
••

•••••
DEPARTMENT OF
• •••
•
••
••••• CIVIL AND ENVIRONMENTAL •••••
ENGINEERING
•••••

;;;

M

Well, 01 course it is
flattering that
everyone idolizes me
now. But how fong
will that last?

..

•• •• •• •
•
• • • • • :• •

•••••
•••••

Even worse, being a public
gure gives my enemies
another dimension to
attack me in. And they are
cunning enough to do so.

FRESHMAN,OPEN
••• ••
•• •

•• ••• ••
•

,

4

'

•• ••

•••••
HOUSE ••
•• •••
••

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER 12, 1997
3-5 PM
BUSH ROOM 10-105
REFRESHMENTS

•• ••

•
•
• •• • • • •• •• ••
•• • • • • • •

••

•• • • • • • ••
• •• •• •• •

•

•
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A PUBLIC

SERVICE

ANNOUNCEMENT

FROM TRILOGY

op
whatever you're doing .

•

ro
off your resume.

Roll
to your next class.

Founded in 1989, Trilogy has grown to 300+ employees by hiring graduates from the best schools. As the leading provider of enterprise software for sales and marketing reengineering, Trilogy is revolutionizing the way
products are bought and sold for Fortune 500 companies such as Hewlett-Packard, Chrysler, Boeing and AT&T.
We are looking for top candidates from MIT to join our reengineering revolution. Candidates should be extremely aggressive and creative. Strong communication and presentation skills are required along with the desire for
continuous

development.

Only the best need apply.

Trilogy will be conducting interviews at MIT in November.

Please drop off your resume in the career
office, or send it to: Melanie Leventhal
Technical Recruiter

512.425.3326
512.794.8900

PHONE
FAX

melanie.leventhal@tril~gy.com
I

TRILOGY

6034 WEST
512.794.5900

COURTYARD

DRIVE

512.794.8900

FAX

AUSTIN,

TX 78730

www.trilogy.cOnl
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Alcohol and Housing
Issues Posed to Vest
Town Meeting, from Page 1
Vest then reiterated the need to
listen to all voices and acknowledged "there are complexities to thi
issue that have to be thought about
overtly."
Vest cited supportive communities and the integration of upperand underclassmen as the strengths
of the current residential system. He
pointed to the "rapid rush process"
and varying degrees of "adult presence" in the housing system as its
weaknesses.
Students defend FSILG system
Student questions over the system of FSILGs were prolific and
covered a wide range of concerns.
Several students asked V. est what
effect changing rush would have on
the fraternity and independent living
group system.
Outgoing Interfraternity Council
Rush Chair Jorge F. Rodriguez '98
asked about the economic feasibility
of postponing rush, since freshmen
comprise approximately one-quarter
of most houses' residents.
Vest had the same answer to
most of these concerns. "I do not
accept the argument that if the system would change, that necessarily
means FSILGs would die," Vest
said. "I do not understand why a
system of value to students would
not be equally accessible
in the
sophomore year."
Two groups will be working to
,T ove towards a housing solution.
One
group,
the
Orientation/Residence
Fall '98
Committee, will make recommendations to the senior administration for
next fall. A second group will map
out, with the task force on student
life and learning, the Institute's
long-run housing plan.
Alcohol issue finally broached'
I

,

Three-quarters
of the way
through the meeting,
a student
raised a question over the alcohol
policy changes, and administrative
progress toward examining alcohol
use on campus in the aftermath of
the alcohol-related death of Scott S.
Krueger '01.
Vest welcomed
the question
amidst the flurry of housing concerns, stating, "I really want to be
sure that we don't get defocused
from our need to exact greater con" trol over alcohol on our campus."
He pointed to the student-faculty
seminar chaired by professor and
biology department head Phillip A.
Sharp and chief of pediatrics and
student health services Mark A.
Goldstein, which will be designed to
improve educational
alcohol programs, as an example of how the
Institute is planning on tackling
alcohol issues.
"I cannot tell you how much
thinking
about this issue has
weighed on me personally,"
Vest
said.
"Drinking
among college students has been going on since the
Middle Ages ... we cannot achieve

,~

I

o

success by trying to recreate prohibition." Therefore, the focus of the
re ponse has been placed on education, Vest said.
Studying the problem and coming up with educational programs is
an appropriate way for MIT to handIe alcohol abuse, Vest said.
It is "very much in MIT's tradition not to accept a problem as
insurmountable ... and my preaching
is not going to make a wit of difference," Vest said.

at Bu.lding 4 Coffee Shop
and Walker
emorial

Minority issues also raised
Representatives
of the Black
Students Union raised concerns over
the declining percentage of black
students in the freshman class, as
well as race relations on campus,
specifically
in reference
to the
inflammatory mailing sent by the
MIT Extropians over the summer.
Vest reiterated his commitment
to improving and examining campus
race relations. He stated that he personally found the views outlined by
the Extropians to be extremely distasteful, but that he also felt that all
stu<Jents on the campus should feel
free to express their opinions.
Vest tries to focus on finances
Whenever there was a lull in the
questioning, Vest took the opportunity .to discuss the level of government funding at the Institute and the
re-engineering effort.
Displaying
a bar graph of
Institute
funding sources,
Vest
remarked that the level of government funds was continually decreasing and "we can't just increase
tuition at whatever rate we want to."
Vest announced that a capital
campaign will begin 'in two years to
fund large developments.
He also reviewed re-engineering's progress, pointing to a substantial reduction in employee headcount, down approximately
400
from three years ago.

delivered fresh daily
from Reuben's Deli in Brookline

Try one'l
they're delicious!!

,.

Analyst Career Opportunities
and Summer Internships
Information Meeting

,.

PUlYOUR
VALUABLES

INA.

SAFE PLACE.

Tuesday, November 4, at 6:00 pm
Room 4-149

Cambridge,

This space donated by The Tech

MA • Menlo Park, CA • New York, NY • Washington,

DC

ovember 4, 1997

e

•••

Restaura t Stratton Student Center, First Floor

.5

open 'til

•••The Bad News
Networks needs
more sales and customers
to continue late night service.

Sales
Customers

Here's what
we're doing
Ilpm - 2am

Here's what
we need
Ilpm - 2am

Here's what
we're missing
Ilpm -2am

$430
80

$550
120

$120
40

What Can You Do?
Come to Networks after hours!
Tell your friends! • Bring your friends!
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RING DAYS

Brought to you by the Graduate Student Council

on your
rass Rat!

Gargoyles peered down on students from their perches In the
dome of Lobby 7 on Halloween.

Noy. 4, 11am - 1pm at Sloan
Noy. 5 & 6, noon - 5pm at
the Kendall Coop
Order your graduate class ring d_uringthese" Ring Days" to
receive this discount. Rings are sold throughout the year at the
Kendall Coop but at only a 30% discount off of alumni ring
prices. Sorry, only current graduate students are eligible for
these discounts!

Last chance for February grads!!!
Order now before the Holidays!

McKinsey &Compan)T, me.
Japan

Many Americans
love their
domesticated
animals.

McKINSEY & COMPANY'S
TOKYO OFFICE INVITES
SIlJDENTS IN
SCIENCE a
~NGINEERING 10
ATTEND A DISCUSSION
IN NOVEMBER 1997
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As our seminar will be conducted in Japanese, those who understand the above invitation without any diffiCUlty are welcome.
e-mail:
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Kayoko_Watanabe@mckinsey.com
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(only English language)

Tel: 011-81-3-5562-2106
Fax: 011-81-3-5562-2219
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Panel Discussion

Dilbert@ by Scott Adams

Street

WE. NEEO COBOL
P~OG~A~MER5
FOR
OUR MA1NFRAME
MILLENNIUM
PROBLEM.

(

~

~

1

I

MIT students, please join us for a panel discussion about women
pursuing careers in financial services and at J.P. Morgan.

~

L---:::-....

L.-----.li1l~2------I

Our informal panel discussion will be held on

If

~

u
Cli

Tuesday, November 11

l

6:00 - 8:00 pm

Vi

'(OU 5EE ~N,(ONE

WHO LOOKS LIKE
A. COBOL PROGRAMME~)
LET ME KNOW. --.--

~.c

Room 4 -145

i

Casual attire
~

iii

.1

~-J.----J-~--tJ..AI.~u...-~

•

JPMorgan
www.jpmorgan.com

r-JI:

J. P. Morgan

z... L..lliillill1l..------=~~

is an equal opportunity employer.

.,t

At Visient we emp.ower our employees to be creative in the design & development
of applications. Where team work and innovation are encouraged.
.
eInfo session on Dec 3rd
eemail:sherie@visient.eom

eOn campus recruiting
ewww.visient.eom

on Dee 4th

: ...
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As the world leader in I/O connectivity
and network product development, we are .
defining the bleeding edg~ in evolvi~g technologies
_ Fibre Channel. Rre Wife • MultJChan~elRAID making it possible to move data at light speed.

• For Sale
SONY computer speaker and monItor stand. Amplified stereo speakers mounted on front of sturdy 3"
monitor stand.
Input/output
jacks
in front
and back.
$40 obo.
Email: daniels@media.mit.edu
Seized cars from $175.
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your
Free 1-800-218-9000
Ext.
current listings.

T CH

Porsches,
Corvettes.
Area. Toll
A-3797 for

Free Cash Grants!
College.
Scholarships.
Business.
Medical
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800- , 218-9000 Ext. &3797
Allied Telesis Cetre Com MX10S
Ethernet Transceiver. Converts AUI
to 10BASE2 (coax).
$10.
Email:
daniels@media.mit.edu

• Help Wanted
Looking for a single room to rent on
campus from November till February.
Can cost up to $350 per month.
Please contact me under my email
add
res
.s
:
jan .petzel@studbox.uni-stuttgard.de
A promotional agent is needed, to
bring a start-up, from zero to five million, in five years. If successful, own
20%
of
Neuro-Kinetik.
See
<<http://web.wt.net/~bellco>>
HOT INTERNET
STARTUP CO!
Interns needed for graphic design,
marketi ng, and tech projects.
$10/hour.
Start now!
Call 4419400

WIN AN ADAPTEC 2940
ULTRA WIDE SCSI HOS! AD~ER

I'

• Travel

"

R ,

Spring Break '98 - Vacation
In
Europe.
Canary
Islands
$995;
ad rid & Barcelona $1095; London
& Amsterdam $1195.
Trips include
flights, hotel, breakfast, activity coordinator
& more.
Contact
Scott
Goldsmith 617-739.SHOP (7467).

I

----11------------
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We move the information tMt
I'IIOWeS

R I
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I
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I

your world.""
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.OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
--~.HAVE.ALREADY
6HOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

**SPRING BREAK
TAKE 2**
Organize group! Sell 15 Take 2 Free.
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Barbados, Padre & More. Free parties,
Eats & Drinks. Don't wait until '98!
Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710

• Travel

@adaptec

Come to our Information $eSSIO
November 6
to find out how!

Earn Money and Free Trips!! Absolute
Best SPRING BREAK Packages availablel!
Individuals, student organizations, or. small groups wanted!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800327-6013 or http://www.icpt.com

• Travel
Spring Break '98 Guaranteed Best
Prices to Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas
& Florida. Group discounts & Daily
Free Drink Parties! Sell trips, Earn
Cash, & Go Free! 1-800-234-7007
ttp://www.endlesssummertours.com

"l"""I

Advertising Policy
Classified
ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W2Q.483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge. MA 02139). Account numbers for Mil departments
accepted.
Sorry. no • persona'" ads. Contact our
office for more details at 258.8324
(fax:
258-8226)
or
ads@thetech.mit.edu.
$5 per Insertion

TIAA-CREF.
Then it comes to planning a comfortable

V V future, over 1.9 million of America's best

antees of TIAA:s top-rated Traditional Annuity°o

and brightest count on TIAA-CREF. With $200

to the additional growth opportunities of our vari-

billion in assets, we're the world's largest retire-

able investment accounts, you'll find the flexibility

ment company, the nation's leader in customer sat-

and diversity you need to help you meet your

isfaction~ and the overwhelming choice of people

long-term goals. And they're all backed by some

in education, research and related fields.

of the most knowledgeable investment managers

The reason? For nearly 80 years, TIAA-CREF

per unit of 35 words.

comfortable and secure tomorrow. From the guar-

has introduced intelligent solutions to America's

in the industry.
To learn more about the world's premier

long-term planning needs. We pioneered portable

retirement organization, speak to one of

benefits. We invented the variable annuity and

our expert consultants at 1 800 842-2776

helped popularize the very concept of stock invest-

(8 a.m.-II p.m. ET weekdays). Or better still,

ing for retirement planning.

speak to one of your colleagues. Find out why,

Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an

when it comes to planning for tomorrow, great

impressive range of ways to help you create a

minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun. Not to mention safer.
Protect your most valuable
asset Always wear a helmet

W

IIOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDAnON

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

SM

\f)

~

This space donated by The Tech

'Baaed on a .urvey conducted in 1995 by an independent Of"!aniUltionin which 96% of respondent. ex.preaaed overall ... ti.faetion with T1M.CREF.
"TIM
i. one of only a handful of companie. that currently hold the his"est marl.. from the nation'. leadin« independent rati"! agenci .. for tability. aound inve.tmeou. claim.. payin«
ability. and overall financial atrensth: A.. (Superior). A.M. Be.t Co.; AM. Duff & PheJpa; Aaa. Moody'. Inv.. ton Service; AM, Standard and Poor'•. TIM'. !"Mante .. are backed
by i.. daitN-payi,,! ability. Theoe rati"!" of TIM .. an in.ura""" company do not apply to CREF or the TIM Real EatAte Account. CREF certificate. and internt. in the TIM ~al EatAteAccount
are diatributed by TIM-CREF Individual and In.titutional Servic... Inc.
For more complete information. indudin« chor«es and expen ..... call I 800 8'12.2733. e,,_aion 5509, for the proopectu ..... Read the proapectu .... carefully before you inv... or ... nd money.
9IISI'97
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Micheletti Recalled
For Service to Others
Micheletti, from Page 1

Community remember
icheletti
Students, administrators,
and
faculty members all remembered
Micheletti
for her good-natured
spirit and her leadership abilities.
Micheletti served on the advisory board to the task force on student
life and learning, where she worked
to implement new ideas for bringing
faculty and students together in living groups, said Charles Stewart III,
a member of the task force who also
serves as an associate professor of
political science and house master of
McCormick Hall.
"She seemed to be the type of
person who was really interested in
getting faculty and students together, and she was not discouraged for
thinking
outside
of the box,"
Stewart said. Micheletti especially
worked to' bring faculty members of
the task force into dormitories for
overnight visits.
"She was an amazing person,
involved in everything," said Alpha
Phi president Anya K. Hawrylchak
'98. "We knew she was very special to our chapter but we didn't
quite know the scope of people
who she had made a difference for
here."
"It's made us realize how precious the time we have to spend
with one another is," Hawrylchak
said.
A petition drive headed by Ceani
Guevara '99 to paint a crosswalk
acroSs Memorial Drive at Endicott
Street near Baker House has been
intensified as a result of the death.
Funeral services for Micheletti
will be held at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow
at St. Dunstan's Church in Millbrae,
Calif.
A scholarship
fund has been
established
by the youth group
Junior State of America, which
Micheletti
was involved
in.
Donations can be sent to the family
at 1310 Ridgewood Drive, Millbrae,
Calif., 94030.

Consuming
Social

History

•

o

I

n

Osgood said.

cerned
about
the traffic
on
Memorial Drive before her death,
the Chronicle reported. "Michele,
this is very, very dangerous," Elmer
Micheletti remembered saying during Parent's Weekend two weeks
ago.
"It's ridiculous ... to have lost a
daughter who had gone to college
because it was unsafe for her to get
to her car," he said. "It's really a
,'" (II; mindboggler."
New House is a "very sad,
quiet place,"
said Essigmann.
"People smile at you but it's not
the glowing smile you're used to.
Some of the enthusiasm seems to
be gone."
Members of the Dean's Office
met with residents of New House
and Alpha Phi, Micheletti's sorority,
on Saturday, said Leo Osgood, associate dean of students and the d~an
on call last weekend. "We had representatives
from psychiatry,
the
religious community, the counseling
deans."
"It's a very tragic thing and these
things come unannounced," Osgood
said. "We were able to pull things
together."
Micheletti
was majoring
in
Electrical
Engineering
and
Computer Science as part of a full
scholarship
from the National
Security Agency, the San Francisco
Chronicle reported yesterday. She
~ad
been the valedictorian of Notre
-WVame High School in Belmont,
California
before coming to the
Institute.
"If there was a student that needed to talk to someone Michele was
the kind of person they would go
to," Essigmann
said. "She was
always busy but she was always
willing to put in the time with other
students."
Students who knew Micheletti
can receive
services
from the
Counseling Deans, or the Medical
Center's
psychiatry
department,

A
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Radiant Systems specializes in developing and
implementing

advanced Retail Software Solutions

on both open systems and custom hardware platforms, focusing on multi-media, user interface
and transaction

processing.

We are looking for all positions to expand as
we enter new markets and capitalize on revenue
opportunities.

We seek aggressive, committed

candidates for our offices in Atlanta, GA and
Pleasanton, CA (northern Silicon Valley).

All positions offer equity in a rapidly growing
company that went public in early 1997.
Stop by the Radiant Systems Information

Session

at MIT tonight, Tuesday Nov. 4 from 6-8 pm in
8~302. Campus interviews will be held the following
day,Nov. 5.
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SYSTEMS

1000 Alderman Drive, Alpharetta, GA 30005
770-772-3000;

HR fax: 770-752-8802

Rad~ant Systems is an equal opportunity

employer

Power
of

American

Energies

David E. Nye
speaks about his ne.w book

Consuming Power
published by The MIT Press

Wednesday,November 5
5:30 p.m.
MIl Humanities Library
Hayden Memorial Library
160 Memorial Drive,Cambridge

How did the United States become the world's largest consumer of energy?
David Nye argues the answer lies less in the development of technology than
in the development of culture. In Consuming Power, a fascinating social history
of the United States, Nye uses energy as a touchstone to examine the lives of
ordinary people engaged in daily activities. Across a sequenceof large systems
that mark the course of American history-from water powerto atomic power,
steam engines to computers-Nye demonstrates how each was integrated
into larger social constructions through links to home, factory, and city. He
explores as well how Americans became ensnared in power systems that were
not easily changed, and how choices about individual conduct accumulated to
produce a consuming culture."
u

"Nye succeeds because he knows his technology and he understands the
complexity of American culture."-John Stilgoe, New YorkTimes Book Review,
writing about Electrifying America.
David Nye is Professor of American Studies at Odense University in Denmark.
His previous books include American Technological Sublime, Electrifying
America, and Image Worlds, all published by The MIT Press.
This event is part of authors@mit, a series sponsored by Mil Humanities and
Dewey Libraries and The MIT Press Bookstore. FREE. Open to the public.
Wheelchair accessible. Refreshments served.lnfo: 617.253.5249 or
authors@mit.edu

After graduation, make your
career move ...to seo.
You'll find your place in high technology
at SCO@. At SCO, we're the leading
supplier of UNIX@ system software for
business critical environments. Your
career at SCO could begin on such
projects as UNIX Core-Development,
layered server products, the SCO
UnixWare@. Tarantella@ applications
serverware, or working with our
development partner, Hewlett-Packard,
on next-generation 64-bit UNIX.

UK at Waterford (near London),
Cambridge and Leeds and at our
corporate headquarters in Santa Cruz,
California, one of the greatest beach
towns in America, a short drive, yet
worlds away from Silicon Valley and
San Francisco.

Java, Pizza and

We will be on campus:
November 7, 1997

BMWs
Today, we're working with such Fortune
1000 companies as BMW, Pizza Hut,
Marriott and the NASDAQ stock market.
Use the power of Java to create the next
step in networking computing. SCO
Development Centers are located in
Murray Hill (close to the most exciting
city in the world, New York) and in the

At SCO, you'll have the opportunity to do
some great work, in a great place. Begin
your development at SCO.

See your Planning and Placement Office
for more details.
Contact us directly by sending your
resume to College Relations, SCO, 400
Encinal Street, P.O. Box 1900, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061-1900. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

~-

SeD
www.sco.com
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By Candice McElroy
TEAM CAPTAIN
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Richard A. Monte '00 passes to Mark S. Ethier '01 In last Saturday's game against the Coast
Guard Academy. MIT lost the game 3-0.

On Saturday the equestrian
team headed north to Dartmouth
College
to compete
at the
Dartmouth home show. Despite the
inclement weather, the team continued their consistent strong
showing in the Intercollegiate
Horse Show Association events.
Christina Saltzman '99 took
home MIT's first ever first place
over fences in her novice equitation class. Riders in the fences
classes are faced with the challenge of riding a horse that they
have never ridden before over a
complicated course that tests the
rider's ability to control the horse
and ride the course with proper

Make a Major Investment in One
Child.s Future Withou Spending a
Dime.

.13
.

If you:ve ever thought of becoming a Big Brother, there's never
been a better time. Nearly 600 deserving boys are on our
waiting list, so please call today:

form.
On the flat, ina Kutsuzawa
'00 earned a second place in waIktrot equitation and Saltzman was
once again in the ribbons, earning
a fourth place in novice equitation.
Miki Hertz '99 had a strong,
showing in novice equitation on "
the flat. Flat classes are also ridden
on the home team's horses that are
assigned by random drawing to all
competitors.
The classes are
judged on the rider's form and
horsemanship.
The team will continue to practice at Arrowhead Stables in
Concord with coach Kate AlderferCandela in preparation for the final
IHSA show of the fall season at
Boston University next weekend.

{212}'"
You just missed our best summer ever-but ifs not
too early to plan for 1998! Bulletin available
February '98-feserve yours today. Call us, or
e-mail:sunvnersession@columbiaedu.

{212}

Whatever your reasons for wanting to study in
New York, a semester or two at Columbia rTlght be just perfect for what you have in mind. Call us, or
e-mail: ssp-adviS@Columbia.edu .

(617) 542-9090.

B'G

BROTHER

ASSOC'ATION

• Columbia University in Paris • Berlin
Consortium for German Stucies • Summer Program
in Italy (Scandiano) • Summer Program in Beijing.
Call today, or e-mail: studyaway@columbia.edu.
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Burchard Scholars Program
All MIT Juniors and Sophomores
The 1998 Burchard Scholars Program Is Now Accepting

Applications

The Burchard Scholars Program brings together' distinguished members of
the MIT faculty and promising juniors and sophomores who have
demonstrated excellence in some aspect of the humanities, arts, and
social sciences. 25 Burchard Scholars are invited to a series of dinnerseminars throughout the year to discuss topics of' current research or
interest by faculty members, visiting scholars, and Burchard Scholars.. The
1998 program begins in February.
For information or an application, contact: Dean's Office, SHSS,E51-255
(x3-8961) or the HASS Information Office, 14N-408 (x3-4443).
Application Deadline: Monday, December 1,1997

Sponsored by the Dean's Office/ School of Humanities and Social Science

